Trading Genius
Trade Your Way to a
Fortune

mindpersuasion.com

Instructions
Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any
situation where you are consistently making profits in any
market. See yourself getting in and out at the right times.
See yourself trading without ego, without greed, without
fear.

Tips for Success
Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that
you are becoming a more and more effective trader. Keep
records of your trades, profits and losses. Write down any
comments others make about your success.
Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask
any questions:
mindpersuasion.net

Affirmations
I am a trading genius
I easily make money in any market
everything I buy goes up in price
I easily read and understand charts
I see price movements before they happen
I see opportunities before they happen
I see huge price movements before they happen
I always get out on time
I easily and quickly cut my losses
I always get out before it's too late
I sense the movements of the markets before they happen
I see huge moves as they are being set up
I jump in at the right time
I jump out at the right time
I double my money every month
I make triple digit returns every year

I am a trading genius
I am a chart reading genius
I easily know which way the market is going to move
I love studying fundamentals
my insight allows me to predict price movements
my patience allows me to wait until the precise moment
I always know when to get in
I always know when to get out
I let the price movements dictate my actions
I am free from fear while trading
I am free from greed while trading
I am free from ego while trading
I trade like a machine
I trade like a robot
I trade with pure logic
I take all factors into account with every trade
I know exactly when to jump in

I know exactly when to get out
I am always ahead of the game
I am always ahead of the curve
You are a trading genius
You easily make money in any market
everything You buy goes up in price
You easily read and understand charts
You see price movements before they happen
You see opportunities before they happen
You see huge price movements before they happen
You always get out on time
You easily and quickly cut your losses
You always get out before it's too late
You sense the movements of the markets before they
happen
You see huge moves as they are being set up
You jump in at the right time
You jump out at the right time

You double your money every month
You make triple digit returns every year
You are a trading genius
You are a chart reading genius
You easily know which way the market is going to move
You love studying fundamentals
your insight allows me to predict price movements
your patience allows me to wait until the precise moment
You always know when to get in
You always know when to get out
You let the price movements dictate your actions
You are free from fear while trading
You are free from greed while trading
You are free from ego while trading
You trade like a machine
You trade like a robot
You trade with pure logic

You take all factors into account with every trade
You know exactly when to jump in
You know exactly when to get out
You are always ahead of the game
You are always ahead of the curve

